
HELLO

The Float-O-Booth Wanaka is a unique travelling Photo Booth inside a horsefloat. Equip with everything you need to style an outdoor seating area in front ofthe float, with antique furniture and costumes, festoon lights, beautiful rugs andlawn games - that we set up for you. As for inside the float, all you need to do ispull back the green velvet curtain to see the beautiful cedar lined walls, a woodenfloor with a rustic rug, and the ceiling lined completely with greenery all lit upwith warm, ambient light. The camera is inside a magic touch screen mirror thatyou can play games on, take photos and have your very own custom print outphoto strips, with prints for you to save in a memory book, and for your guests totake home.

www.thefloatobooth.co.nz
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The Float-O-Booth Wanaka is a unique travelling Photo Booth inside a horse float.

Equip with everything you need to style an outdoor seating area in front of the

float, with antique furniture and costumes, festoon lights, beautiful rugs and lawn

games - that we set up for you. As for inside the float, all you need to do is pull back

the green velvet curtain to see the beautiful cedar lined walls, a wooden floor with

a rustic rug, and the ceiling lined completely with greenery all lit up with warm,

ambient light. The camera is inside a magic touch screen mirror that you can play

games on, take photos and have your very own custom print out photo strips, with

prints for you to save in a memory book, and for your guests to take home.



We have a 4 hour product that includes the following items:
Lawn Games:

- Kubb

- Giant Jenga

- Naughts & Crosses

- Petanque

- Croquet

- Cornhole

Outdoor vintage furniture sitting area:

- Velvet Couch

- 2x Leather Ottomans

- Persian Rug

- Vintage Radio (we can play music for you too)

- Vintage Coffee Table

- Vintage Tea Trolley

- Two Tier Shelf

- Vintage Suitcases

- Wooden Coat Rack

- Brass Wine Cups 

- Vintage Lanterns 

- Fur Blanket

- Antique Lamp Stand with Lamp Shade

- Deer Antlers

- Coat stand (for costumes)

- Coat rack (for costumes)

Vintage costumes:

- Fur Coats and Shauls

- Vintage Hats 

- Vintage Tennis Racquets

- Vintage Badminton Racquets

- Sweat Bands

- Vintage Boxing Gloves

- Silk Flowers

- Wooden Picture Frames 

- Hand Held Masks (Moustache, glasses etc)

Everything else:

-A helpful attendant 

-Set up & pack down (you have 4 hours full access, so we

set up before the 4 hours begins, and pack down at the

end)

-Full access to the Float-O-Booth and the touch screen

mirror technology

-As many photos as you like

-As many prints as you like

-A custom photo strip for your event

-Vintage festoon lights

-Warm white Float-O-Booth LED Sign 

WHAT  YOU  GET
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Added extras:

Custom engraved, wooden photobook (pens

and glue for your guests to stick in photos

and write messages) 

Dropbox Link with all of the photos for you

to download 

Custom animated start screen with your

photo, names, event date etc



A  BIT  OF  EXTRA  INFO
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Now that you have an idea of everything we include,  please get in touch and we can send you through our

pricing guideline to give you an idea of cost. We know that every event is different and we want to be sure

we have everything that you need.  We are happy to formulate a quote for you upon request, please don't

hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions. 

We are always on the lookout for vintage lawn games, costumes and furniture so our collection will be

forever growing and changing. We will keep you updated with any new items of interest or any changes. 

Don't forget to check out thefloatobooth on instagram and facebook, we would love to see you there :)


